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Background
A critical step in establishing malaria parasite infection
is the ability of the blood stage merozoite to invade ery-
throcytes. However, much of our understanding about
the cell biology of this process has remained unchanged
since seminal work, more than 30 years ago, defined the
steps of entry by light and electron microscopy. These
studies were, however, only possible using merozoites
from simian and avian malaria parasite species, given
the poor viability of merozoites from human parasites,
specifically Plasmodium falciparum. In contrast, critical
invasion proteins have been best described for human
or mouse parasite species. Thus our understanding
about the molecular and cellular coordination of the
entire process of invasion is still largely unknown.
Towards addressing this gap, we recently developed a
method for harvesting viable P. falciparum merozoites,
permitting detailed investigation of the molecular events
of merozoite invasion [1].

Results
Using super resolution and immunoelectron microscopy
of P. falciparum merozoites we place the core invasion
machinery in context as the parasite enters the red
blood cell. We establish that irreversible merozoite
attachment to the erythrocyte surface is the trigger for
all subsequent invasion events, which include: secretion
of apical rhoptries, surface-protein shedding and acto-
myosin motor activation. Irreversible attachment is

therefore the master switch for merozoite entry, with
the tight junction acting as a nexus around which inva-
sion is orchestrated.

Conclusions
Detailed imaging analysis allows us to propose a com-
plete model for merozoite invasion and permits under-
standing of not only the mechanics of invasion but also
the mechanism of action of drug or other strategies that
perturb the process. The ability to understand this key
step in malaria disease establishment provides a general
platform to evaluate strategies that target merozoite
entry for malaria therapy.
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